Your group is going to decide whether to release genetically engineered (GE)
mosquitoes in Mombasa, Kenya, and how to go about it. Follow the steps below to
learn about options, then draft your proposal on the back of this sheet. You can find
more in-depth information about the mosquito life cycle, malaria and traditional
control methods, and engineered mosquitoes in the Supplemental Information Sheets.

Malaria
Dengue
Yellow Fever

Source: World Malaria Report 2015, World Health Organization
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Introduce yourselves. Share your name and your connection to the topic. Then read
the malaria profile card aloud to the group.

CHALLENGES
Certain strains of malaria are becoming increasingly resistant
to the antimalarial drugs that are currently available, and the
mosquitoes that transmit malaria are increasingly resistant to
insecticides.

MOSQUITO-BORNE DISEASES
DEATHS per year

1 card, 5 minutes

CURRENT SITUATION
Malaria is a constant concern in Mombasa, the second largest
city in Kenya, especially at the end of the rainy season. Nearly a
quarter of Kenyans were infected with malaria in 2015. In 2009,
Kenya began a 10-year plan to reduce the incidence of malaria
and the number of deaths associated with it. Part of this plan
involves distributing insecticide-treated bed nets, but still less
than half of Kenyan households own them, and those that own
them sometimes use them for fishing instead of sleeping.

Mombasa

CASES per year

STEP 1: INTRODUCTIONS AND MALARIA PROFILE

DISEASE OVERVIEW AND IMPACT
Malaria is one of the developing world’s most lethal diseases. It is
caused by a parasite that is transmitted by the bites of infected
mosquitoes. People with malaria are typically very sick with high
fevers, shaking chills, and flu-like illness. Over 400,000 people
died from malaria in 2015, and about 214 million cases were
identified globally. Nine out of every 10 cases and deaths from
malaria occurred in Africa, and the impacts fall disproportionately
on children and people living in extreme poverty. Malaria is
currently entirely treatable if treatment starts within 24 hours of
the first signs of fever. However, malaria drug resistance is already
widespread in southeast Asia and is likely to spread to Africa.
If this happens malaria will become harder to treat.
For more information, see the Supplemental Information sheet on
Malaria and Traditional Control Methods.

Malaria

in Mombasa, Kenya

MALARIA PROFILE

Kenya map: NASA / Wikimeadia Commons / Public Domain, Africa Map: TUBS / Wikimeadia Commons / CC BY-SA 3.0

STEP 2: ENGINEERED MOSQUITO PROFILE

Engineered Mosquito
These male engineered mosquitoes carry a gene that means
their offspring will die during development unless they are fed a
necessary chemical that is only available in the lab. The engineered
male mosquitoes are released to mate with wild females. The
offspring inherit the lethal gene from the engineered male. It is the
males who are engineered because they don’t bite humans.
The next generation of mosquitoes dies before they are mature
enough to mate. This reduces the number of mosquitoes in the
following generation because only females that mated with wild
males will produce fertile offspring.

1 card, 5 minutes

The technology card provides information on one genetic engineering method that
could be used to engineer mosquitoes so they would not transmit malaria as well.
Engineers are working on other methods but this is one of the more promising options.
Read the technology profile card aloud to the group.

PROS:
Fewer mosquitoes in the area means less transmission of malaria.
If the mosquito population gets low enough, it becomes practically impossible
to transmit malaria, even if the population isn’t zero.
Genetically engineered mosquitoes reduce the need for insecticides, bed nets,
and malaria drugs, which are becoming less effective as mosquitoes and the
malaria parasite adapt to them.
CONS:
Mosquitoes can evolve resistance to the lethal gene, so population reduction
might not go as planned. Modified female offspring might also bite humans.
In the lab, a small percentage of mosquitoes with the lethal gene were still able
to survive, even without the necessary chemical.
In some places, the chemical that keeps the GE mosquitoes alive might be
present in the environment, so they might be able to survive and reproduce.
Engineered males are not yet good enough at mating to reduce the mosquito
population.

For more information, see the Supplemental Information Sheet on Engineered Mosquitoes.

TECHNOLOGY PROFILE

Gene Drive

STEP 3: GENE DRIVE PROFILES

Gene Drive
Part 2: Targets

Ute Frevert / Wikimeadia Commons / CC BY 2.5

James Gathany / Wikimeadia Commons / Public Domain

Part 1: Overview

Some genes found in nature are more likely to be passed on to
offspring. By using elements of these genes, engineers have
developed gene drive systems. Genes with gene drives spread
through a population quickly over just a few generations.
Normal Inheritance

Altered gene does not exist

TARGET: Malaria Parasite

TARGET: Mosquito

The gene drive targeting the
malaria parasite makes
mosquitoes unable to carry
the malaria parasite.

The gene drive targeting
mosquitoes causes sterility to
spread through the mosquito
population, which reduces the
number of mosquitoes.

Image credit

Gene Drive Inheritance

Altered gene is always inherited due to gene drive

CONSIDERATIONS:

PROS:

PROS:

This is not likely to have many
unexpected effects on animals
besides mosquitoes.

This is likely to permanently
reduce the mosquito population.
With a small enough mosquito
population, malaria cannot be
transmitted.

The mosquitoes would still be
present in the ecosystem.

Some scientists suggest that we could release a second gene drive that would
reverse the first gene drive if something went wrong. This strategy would
not completely return the population to “normal” because the genes from the
second gene drive would still be present.

This might affect species that eat
or interact with that species of
mosquito.

The malaria parasite might evolve
resistance and return in a few
years.

This might wipe out Mombasa’s
entire population of this species of
mosquito, which might impact the
ecosystem and food chain.

Scientists do not know whether
the altered gene might spread
to other related species of
mosquitoes.

OPTIONS:
One possible gene drive could target the malaria parasite that can live inside
mosquitoes.

The gene drive cards provide information about a technology that can be added to GE
mosquitoes. Gene drives raise ethical considerations, but can improve the success of
the GE mosquito strategy. Take turns reading the gene drive profile cards.

CONS:

CONS:

Gene drives have been tested successfully in the lab but no mosquitoes with
gene drives have ever been released in the wild.

2 cards, 8 minutes

Another gene drive could target the mosquito itself.
For more information, see the Supplemental Information Sheets on Engineered Mosquitoes and
Malaria and Traditional Control Methods.

For more information, see the Supplemental Information Sheet on Engineered Mosquitoes.

TECHNOLOGY PROFILE

TECHNOLOGY PROFILE

STEP 4: RELEASE OPTIONS

Release Options
Who should release the
GE mosquitoes?
A. Local Mombasa
government

1 card, 2 minutes

At what scale?
A. Group releasing the
mosquitoes determines the
scale

B. Governmental authorities
such as the Kenyan Ministry of
Health
C. Companies who developed
the mosquitoes
D. A nonprofit/NGO that
developed the mosquitoes in
collaboration with academics and
government

B. Limited local release
followed by a one year study
period (if using gene drives, this
is only possible for the technique
targeting mosquitoes)

The release options card provides some possible options for how your group can
choose to release genetically engineered mosquitoes. As part of your conversation, you
can choose one of these options or make up your own. Read the release options card
aloud to the group.

C. Large scale release
D. Other

Fábio Rodrigues Pozzebom/AB / Wikimeadia Commons / CC BY 3.0 BR

E. Other

RELEASE OPTIONS

Matthew

Faraji

Bioengineer

Sharon

Parent

Relief worker

Ahamed

Jo Straube / Wikimedia Commons

My name is Matthew. I’m a bioengineer at the company
My name is Faraji, and I have three children. We live about
producing these mosquitoes. I truly believe our company
five miles away from the city center. One of my daughters is
is doing great work for the greater good. The mosquitoes
very sick with malaria after being bitten by a mosquito a year
we engineer combat diseases which sicken and kill many
ago at the end of the rainy season. We do not have a way
people every year. Our product means that people no longer
to get to the health clinic easily, and often must wait several
need to rely on dangerous chemicals in insect repellent or
hours to be seen. My daughter is getting sicker, and I grow
insecticides to stay safe from mosquito-borne diseases.
increasingly concerned about the safety of my other children
With strict guidelines, plenty of rigorous testing, and the
as well. My sister is pregnant, and she has not received
I’mfor
Anna, an ecologist who has done academic research
I’m Ahamed,
the mayor of Mombasa. The residents of my
best scientists on our team, this is a sound product
theinpreventative treatment for malaria that she needs
to
for 4 years. Our ecosystems give us many things
citythat
have suffered from malaria for a long time. Genetically
reducing a public health issue. I want to get publicMombasa
input
protect herself and the baby. However, I’m concerned
we need, including food, fresh air, clean water, and medicine.
engineered
mosquitoes have the potential to eliminate
because I know that there are social and ethical questions
introducing these mosquitoes might not work the way
we
I have seen experiments go wrong when they releaseexpect
a
about their release. We also know that our mosquitoes
and might put our community in danger. malaria from our city. The companies that have produced
foreign
species into a habitat. I believe GE mosquitoes
these mosquitoes are willing to release them in our area,
won’t be as good at mating as wild ones, which is why
we’re
could
do
irreversible
damage
to
the
environment.
I
think
using Mombasa as a future case study. I think this solution
considering gene drives.
it’s irresponsible to conduct field trials in Mombasa until
could help Mombasa become a healthier city, a more
the risks are fully understood. Even when scientists have
attractive tourist destination, and possibly a center of
the best intentions, they cannot predict the outcome of
biotechnology. However, many of my constituents are
their experiments, and there might be negative impacts on
skeptical of and even frightened by this technology. They
the ecosystem and economy. I get media inquiries about
have seen communities suffer after accepting help from
PERSONAL PROFILE
PERSONAL PROFILE
these mosquitoes and fear that people see me as standing
Westerners. How can we eliminate malaria while considering
in the way of a solution to Mombasa’s malaria problem. I
the legitimate concerns from citizens in Mombasa?
care about people’s health, but if we release something into
the environment, there will be no turning back. I strongly
caution against releasing engineered species.

PERSONAL PROFILE
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Mayor

US Navy / Wikimedia Commons / Public Domain

Anna

Ecologist

I’m Sharon, a community health worker with the Red Cross
in Mombasa, Kenya. The malaria parasite is becoming
increasingly resistant to the antimalarial drugs we normally
prescribe, and many of the patients cannot afford these
drugs anyway. The situation here is made worse by the high
prevalence of AIDS, which compromises the immune system
of those infected. I’ve heard rumors of clinical trials of a
malaria vaccine, but that may take years to be approved, and
it is difficult to get everyone in the community vaccinated.
Genetically engineered mosquitos could be a powerful tool in
the fight against malaria.

STEP 5: PERSONAL PROFILES
5 cards, 10 minutes

Take turns reading the personal profile cards. You don’t need to play the roles
of these people, but rather, consider their perspectives as you make decisions.

PERSONAL PROFILE

PERSONAL PROFILE

STEP 6: DISCUSS AND MAKE A PLAN
30 minutes
YOUR PLAN

Write down your group’s proposal for managing mosquitoes that transmit malaria.
If your group chooses to release GE mosquitoes in Mombasa, decide:
Whether you will use a gene drive and if so, which one? (targeting the malaria parasite or targeting mosquitoes), and
A method for release from the options below, or make your own:
Who should release the GE mosquitoes?

At what scale?

A. Local Mombasa government

A. Group releasing the mosquitoes determines the
scale

B. Governmental authorities such as the Kenyan
Ministry of Health
C. Companies who developed the mosquitoes
D. A nonprofit/NGO that developed the mosquitoes in
collaboration with academics and government.
E. Other

B. Limited local release followed by a one year study
period (if using gene drives, this is only possible for the
technique targeting mosquitoes)
C. Large scale release
D. Other

1. Will you release GE mosquitos in Mombasa? Why or why not?

2. If you choose to release GE mosquitoes, will you use a gene drive? If so, which type?

3. If you choose to release GE mosquitoes, who should handle the release? At what scale?

4. What were the reasons behind your group’s decision?

5. If the community in Mombasa cannot agree about whether to release the GE mosquitoes, who should have the power to decide?

If you have time, consider this: How would your answers change if this were in your own city?

Be ready to present your plan in a 2-minute summary!

Discuss whether your group would like to release the GE mosquitoes in Mombasa. As
you discuss, consider the personal profiles. How might each of these people feel about
introducing GE mosquitoes to help control malaria? For more background information on
mosquitoes, refer to the Supplemental Information Sheets. Flip to the other side of this
paper to write your plan as a group. Your group will need to decide:
1. Will you release GE mosquitoes in Mombasa? Why or why not?
2. If you choose to release GE mosquitoes, will you use a gene drive? If so, which type?
3. If you choose to release GE mosquitoes, who should handle the release? At what scale?
4. What were the reasons behind your group’s decision?
5. If the community in Mombasa cannot agree about whether to release the GE
mosquitoes, who should have the power to decide?

STEP 7: REPORT OUT
10 minutes

Each group presents their plan in 2 minutes or less. Then participants can comment on
each other’s plans.

YOUR PLAN

Write down your group’s proposal for managing mosquitoes that transmit malaria.
If your group chooses to release GE mosquitoes in Mombasa, decide:
Whether you will use a gene drive and if so, which one? (targeting the malaria parasite or targeting mosquitoes), and
A method for release from the options below, or make your own:
Who should release the GE mosquitoes?

At what scale?

A. Local Mombasa government

A. Group releasing the mosquitoes determines the
scale

B. Governmental authorities such as the Kenyan
Ministry of Health
C. Companies who developed the mosquitoes
D. A nonprofit/NGO that developed the mosquitoes in
collaboration with academics and government.
E. Other

B. Limited local release followed by a one year study
period (if using gene drives, this is only possible for the
technique targeting mosquitoes)
C. Large scale release
D. Other

1. Will you release GE mosquitos in Mombasa? Why or why not?

2. If you choose to release GE mosquitoes, will you use a gene drive? If so, which type?

3. If you choose to release GE mosquitoes, who should handle the release? At what scale?

4. What were the reasons behind your group’s decision?

5. If the community in Mombasa cannot agree about whether to release the GE mosquitoes, who should have the power to decide?

If you have time, consider this: How would your answers change if this were in your own city?

Be ready to present your plan in a 2-minute summary!

